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be selected Is a matter for connreaa away irouii
tal processes.
lanky
Senator
tho
fhe
seventh;
twit
let's
jecture, at present.
Connect up "w,,n Bain I "The next mi
the mall order habit
.... forces for progress and
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.ni. it,..
.
progressives
wno
Btatnl with them will t ...
(tavolnnnieiit
If vou are a ellt- o Power of fhls
government
ten of Carlsbad and Eddy county, "''
Lewis B. Alexander,
Annie Lb Dal ton,
P. G. '1 rcy,
It is plainly your duty, for busl- - "r""'" l" monopolies, so that the
8ecty.-Trea- s.
Vlce-I.eInd Vlea-rre- t.
may
eat
peace
In
your
probuy
-'
necesslto
the
reasons
nets
Vou have theduc'" Pf their Ubor."
ties In Hie county.
AOSTIIAOTS AND (Mill FIOATKS OF TITLE)
of a
protection of the city and county;
,? "8er"ln',M
'k. . of. . lealsiat
ve acts of- h.
:
.
i ii ti
and the prlvHlgg of enjoying .:in,'mber
i
Senaaumini.tratlon.
many opportunities furnished al- i'ciiiocraiio
tor
characterised them as
ready; every avenue Is open to pillarsJones
INC.
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT
of
government
the
and deyou, whereby you can reap the clared he
defied "any Hopubllcan
fruits of a profit of your own In- vandal to try
to tear down a single
vestments
it Is your duty as a one of them."
OIIUAMZKD 1801
cltlien to show your appreciation
of the protection and prlvlllges
Tha
alfalfa
farmers
are
aura
JUKI IJ ADSTRACTKRS WITH I TO 19 TEA IIS HIX'asaaKNlSt
you are enjoying and contribute busy with
International Hay Datera
Offlca east of Court House.
in every way possible to help up sold by tho Roberts
Duarborne
business and Industry of Carlsbad. Hardware Company.
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BIG SAFE AT

t

POT BLOWN OPEN

31x4-inchTir- es

s.
The big safe at th A. T.
Freight depot waa blown open
Tuesday rooming at 4 o'clock and
a considerable sum of money and
checka taken. Thli la the firs
tima that real safe blowera have
piled their art In tbla city ror many year, and thla time the Job
waa done to perfection with all the
a
expert and an
of an
old timer at the bualnesa.
Jpat before 4 o'clock Tuesday
morning, Leo Walters, the night
man at the freight depot, was called to the door by a rap. The
other regular employees had Juat
left the depot and according to
his sustom, had locked the door.
When his attention waa called lo
the door he asked who It was and
was Informed that It waa a brake-ma- n
who wanted to sign the time
V

-,

4-in- ch

sizes.

10x1'

Fabric.

Double-Cur-

..thrr

QoodytM
Antt-Ski- J

"1S0
L

e

J

read

I

Snelr lure 9
'tread

1

LI efl

Budget

Plan
si

roll and go home.
Walters opened the door and
waa me.t wtth a pistol held In the
hand of a short man, well masked.
Walters waa led to an open
box car and informed that a confederate was there to "take care
of him"
If he made
any noise.
Walters waa then locked In the
car, and the thief pasaed on to do
his work.
Walters says that after only a few mlnutea he heard
the first shot, and In a few minutes more Che second
followed.
Thla leads to the belief that the

They can secure these tires without waiting,
despite the enormous demand, because,
in addition to its larger sizes, Goodyear builds
an average of 20,000 a day in the world's
largest tire factory devoted to the three
sizes mentioned.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell,
or any other car using one of these sizes, go
to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer for Goodyear Tires and Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes.

mr

qtddtfy

F.

Owners of the smaller cars can enjoy the
same high relative value in Goodyear Tires
that gives utmost satisfaction to owners of
big, costly motor carriages.
They can take advantage of that tremendous
amount of equipment, skill andcare employed
by Goodyear to build tires of extraordinary
worth in the 30 x 3- 30 x 3'2- - and 31 x

1i
"j QnrsaS
I ibrlc, Ali vv.

Make dollar
go farther
Bring

FREIGHT DE

The Worlds Largest Tire Factory
Building 30x3, 30x3. and

ROS-WE- LL

thief had everything prepared and
sn examination of hia Job shows
that he knew exactly how to do
It.
Walters heard the man run
off the platform after the second
shot, and his cries for assistance
brought a number of railroad men

We Eke to explain

our Budget Plan.

It proves so helpful
to folks who are ambitious to own a
New Edison.

to his aid.
The alarm waa Immediately given and the police and
sherrlffs
forces have been at work on the
ease all day.
Just how much waa
taken from the safe Is not known.

The

The thief overlooked several liberty bonds and also took all the
cneckn In rhe money drawer. The
Iohb will be lesa than 11,000, outside of the safe which is practically demolished.
The first shot was used to blow
open the outer ssfe door, and the

Goodyear Heavy TourUt Tubes arc thick, nn'nii cube fhal
reinforce casings properly. Why risk a good casing with a
cheap lube! Cioodyear Heavy TourUt Tubes cot little more
than tubes of less merit. 30x3Vi
in loafer- 4 SO
I
proof bag

"NEW EDISON
into your home st once.
Then i applies the
principle of big busicstsb-lish-

ness,

Miss Nellie
High

last year.
Mr. and

l. inn

in town, commit from
expect to
Texas,
unit
They
home
bare.
aaake their
have taken the Hock flat for the
rasen t, and will soon feel very
home with
Much at
Carlsbad's
friendly people.

routers

and Mrs. Tlnally. und duugh
have leased Ine Dr. Hearup

tpartmaal on lot corner o' Alareturns tills
I'a k streets, ennilug
meda and
Illinois, here
at Chicago.
Uoswell.
from
lius been aluce lust fall.
is a graduate of fails-baII. B. Poll made a trip to CarlsHchul w it'll the rluss or
bad tins week, from the ranch In
the mountain, near (Jileen.
Mrs. Jack Ro nobis are

Miss Nellie

where she

Mr.

Abiten.

Bryant Williams was down from
S home at Mope tilia week.

Mrs. Weiss and Miss Agnes, left
last week fur their home In
Dakota,
South
where the
husband anil father Is in business,
ami at which
plsce they apetul
each summer, returning here every fall
for
the benefit of our
Puk-wan-

splendid wintvr climate.

Alllnger and son,

Mini,
Monday.
from Loving,
Mr.
Alllnger
us
tella
that while
Mrs. Art edge and little aun, left
cUtutday tur a visit to nomofolka they miss their friends In Caris-lia- d
very
they
Blttth,
liking It
are
10 tile I. one Sr., Slate.
Hue in their new hume at Loving.
Mis. A.
llugan. Miss Lilian
The Current Is requested to pubHltYh.ork, and Miss Sue Hitchfollowing birth
notice,
cock bit Saturday for the east, lish the
we cheerfully do. extendthe two former to Pittsburg, Penn- which
ing best wishes lit the same time,
sylvania, anil Miss Sue on n visit for
buby and
tho
his parents:
to her old home at Chicago.
The
BOMfl To Jesus Ferro and wife,
were
ladles
accompanied
as n boy baby; the boy
has received
far ai Chicago by a brother, Ar UM 'i"
r Pascual Ferro, aud
chie jiitvhcock. who will rotura the In. ill occured
on
12th of
after a few days spent there on May, at the family tlie
home
near
business.
Malaga.
A.

weir

I..

up

i

I

Rev. C.eorge H. Clvan, left
on a trip of eight days
going to Kl I'aso as a dele
gate to the Training School and
Assembly
Sunday
of
School
the New Mexico conference, which
convened
last Tuesday and will
The sescontinue over Sunday.
sions were held at Trinity church,
and we gather from the press of
the I'ass City, that they have btieu
interesting in the extreme, and very Instructive.
Bishop l)u Hose
was present as was also a missionary from China and u number of
l he
most prominent preachers and
Sunday School workers In Texas,
Arizona, and this state.
Because
of the absence from the city of
Iteverand Ulvan, there will be no

The Current acknowledges with
thanks an Invitation to be present
at the commencement exercises of
the State Vni versify, of New Mexico, from June 61 h to 114,
The
principal address or the week, or
rather the principal reature or the
week, was an address
which Is
scheduled ror this morning by
James W. Garner Ph. D., who Is
.processor or Political Science
In
the Cnlverslty or Illinois.

MAHIUttD

Saturday night at the Crawjord
Hotel Parlors. C. F. Tanner, and
Miss Orace Matins were united in
marriage, Hev. D. F. Sellards officiating, and the full ring cereMr. and Mrs.
mony being used.
Tanner are both residents of Pecos
and will make their ruture home
They remained In
In that city.
Carlsbad until Monday, when they
left on the morning train.

A large
number of stockmen
have been In town In the last few
days, and almost without exception, rhe y have been enthuslsstlc
over the outlook for the coming
preaching either morning or ev- year. Because of the good rains
or
last summer and fall stock
ening, next
Sunday.
The fhree
I --MUM will meet as usual, how- passed through the winter In splen
ever, and u full attendance Is de-- h did condition, and It has been ar
least twelve years since everything
ed.
looked so
favorable.
Sheepmen
mi cattlemen are expecting good
Mr. und Mrs. J. N. Hewitt reprices
for
their
wool
and calves,
turned Sunday morning from a
visit lo relatives at Douglas, Arl-H- and the future looks rosy.
Mrs. Hewitt waa gone six
R. M. Thorns returned Friday
weeks, and was Joined there by
Mr. Hewitt,
the
oth
of
last night from Charlottesville, North
Curollna, where he was sent us
month, hu golug in the car.
They tell us the roads were bel- lay delegate
from tho El Paso
ter than they had supposed, be- Presbytery, to the general assem- -- y
oi inai cnurch.
tween Douglas and Vau Horn, but
Mr. Thome
........ this side of Van Horn they were reports nice weath--....
r ,.,,.i. . . nyiuudid
time
while he was away.
Pretty rough.
Mrs. Hewitt tells
us her eutlre visit was delightful,
Mrs. J. K. Blair and ,i,ii,i,..
but sluce coming home she has
rr....'.
had to buckle Into the work, aa and Jim Hllllneton -they have sold tbeir place and are Carlsbad last Saturday and vlalt- finding It difficult to secure anoth -- u uver auoaay with the Hllllug-toer.
rainlly.
They were
accompanied home by Mrs. Blair's sisRufus Madera, and son Fred, ter. Mrs. C. W. Grubbs, who will
were In this week
from their visit at the Blair home. Hagerranch southwest, and spent a part man Messenger.
or the week attending to business.
Mr. Madera says the oil situation
J. M.
Pardue left this week.
has quieted down for the timo be- Tuesday, going rrom here to Pec
ing, although a drilling alt
baa os, and his movements rrom there
been located on land which Joins being very uncertain.
He Is planhim on the east on the
K. C. ning to go to some
large city,
range.
The alte was located by where he will take medical treatK. M. Skeats, the well known
ment,
he having been
in poor
II

Tanks

TOO Gallon (Opacity
1,000 nailon Capacity
JI.OOO Gallon Cna-t- y
0,000 Gallon up,., n i

NEVER RUST NOR CORRODE
llKST

FOR

ALL

l'l'ItPOUKS

about It.

Kddy Lodge,

No. 11. A. F.
honored by tho visit or
Richard H. Hanua, last Friday, at
6.30 o'clock.
The visitor has the
honor or being tho Most Worshipful Grand Master of tho Orand
Lodge of Ancient Free and aeoep-te- d
Masons, of this state, and this
was his first official visit to the
local lodge.
Mr. Banna continued
north on tho evening trala after
tbo moetiug.
A. M., was

W

-!

eg-

tí
Wh

Rev. 0. H. Givan had a tolegram
rrom his son.
Oeorge, which locates the young man at Los Angeles, where he rather plans to
spend the heated term.

Harlan Thomas made a trip to
ArtMla tho first Of llie
An
visit to his family who reside
mere, air. Thomas being unable
tO find a
bouse for their W.MI- pancy in this city.
wi-t'-

STAR
PHARMACY

nobinson ft Kline shipped from
Blurr, Saturday, twenty-five- ,
cars of cattle to Faltb, South Dakota. These cattle were some
which had been on pasture In the
vicinity of Red Blurr, since early
In the rail and were brought here
because or the drouth In the Dako-ta- a
at that time.
Red

GARAGE
One Block East of Court House

Square
Phone 287
Dealers in

n

health lor some time.

learn

0LDSM0B1LE

,

Redwood

spending.

s.

Come in and

The Santa Fe officials Mondsy
had a phone message from Hager-ma- n
to be on the lookout or a
suspicious
individual
who
was
kicked off the train at Hagerman
that night. Some are of the opinion Chat this is the man who
did
the Job Tuesday.
Later Johnaon was released
Itoswell News.

ler,

systematic

OLDSMOBILE CARS
AND
ECONOMY TRUCKS
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING AND
OVERHAULING
RENICK

&

ed

It uket mr purchase price
out of your incoase
so
gradually that you don't
have to "squeeze" at

ters.

LOCAL NEWS

Plan

TJie

second to
blow open
the Inside
door.
A man giving his name as Carl
Johnson was arrested on Tuesday
by the police, and Is being detsined
In the county Jail for investigation
Johnson denied all connection with
the crime, but he rita perfectly
with the description given by Wal-

,

Budget

puts

GRUBAUGH

TUB

Mill si

CAIU.HR AD

QgjUMgjT, FlilDAV. JUNK

Oil. MEN MAKE IIOI'K
A

VINIT.

Thursday the 27th, a party of
oil men from Artesla, conalating
of, B. P, Williams, W. K. Merchant. K. E. Crockett. H. M. Oage.

Pull Together (or an
American Merchant Marine

It.

I MO.

MOONSHINE

OUT-

FIT IS UNEARTH-

Edgar Walt. Clark Shelton, N.
Johnson, and Mr. Black visited
ED AT
Afthe Shelton well near Hope.
ter taking out the stopper from
The war resulted In the creation of a great merchant
some
the caalng,
one
struck a
marine in.fHKi.iHMi toui of American ships which cost us
match, and fhe thing caught fire,
Roawell N. M Joins 7. As the
IMiavmiMm
and burned for about a minute. result
of a nlght'a work by Sher-rif- f
Everybody aorsea that wa must ka.p thla flaat on tha
Everyone was thunderstruck and
A. Hector, and Federal Ofesas.
while
watching It, there was a ficersC. Gregg
and Beckett, the sher-rlf- f
came
sound
from
down In the well
If we fall hack to pre war conditions when only 9 per
Is standing guard over a large
being
a
sounded
like
cat
choked
cent of our foreign trade waa carried In Ame, loan ahlpa
by a bulldog. No one asked any quantity of tequila, corn moonshine
We ahHll lie In the poaltlon of
department atora whose
whiskey and alcohol, which
has
queafions,
. been stored
skedad-ledbut everybody
goods are delivered In Ita competitor's wagons.
In his office for safe
the fastest runner was H. M. keeping. And Crux Lujan
Congress la cotialderlng legislation which will perpetual
Oage, with B. P. Williams a close Daniel Ayala, are in Jail here, and
!
farour
merchant marina.
second.
Ed Watta coming in on ing charges of moonshlnlng and
Until thla la dona tha ahlpa wa have ahould not bo sold
the home stretch with his wind ofher accusations from the finding
to faea condltiona which, prior to tha war, raaulted In tha
good for
another heat. No one of the officers.
declina of our merchant marina to Inslgnlflesnee.
waa hurt,
The supply of alcoholic liquors
but' the whole bunch
This Committee colls attention to these fncla becaua a
thought the rasing was coming seized was found buried In the lot
right solution of our shipping problem Is vltnl to the future
out of the ground, and none of bark of the pool haM.. beneath n
f metal, on
prosperity of shipbuilding, but equally vital to the safety
top of
the parly was spiritually strong largo she
enough lo stand and walch It. wnicti were two barrels filled with
and proMrlly of the nation.
In
bottles;
n
sack
If any one doubts that there Is oil
behind some
Sand for fro copy of "For an American Merchant
IS IT? Do you buy
old Mar loom fixtures In fhe lot,
and gas In this locality,
Marina."
he will Hnd
beneath
the floor of the pool
cheapness
find nut If he will test Phis well.
serhall.
Il was drilled two or three
ar
Lujan
vice
they
says
give?
he
made
There
Committee of American Shipbuilder
is
moonreally
the
ago for water, and plenty of It
from a Initial, brown sugar,
was found, the well Is about 700 shine
SO CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
little difference in
final cost
and water.
No trace wan found
feet deep.
;of equipment for making the rom
of
cheap
a
This well is Jiial- south and west moonshine, or any of
or
a
the other
of the well now being located by liquors round in
the stock.
article.
The
the Pecos River Oil and C.as Co. raid, which
lasted
from
6:30
in Sec. 27 T 19 R 2.1 twenty-fiv- e
o clock at night, until
H We select our stock
miles southwest of Artesla. Peñ- next morning, was the 6:15 the
the
result of
a long watch on
asco Valley Press.
LOCAL NEWS
the part of Sherservice
iff Hector, who has been suspicMrs. Llge Merchant leaves this ious for Home time.
Collin Gerrells and family were
will give you
the
week for
Cambridge, Massachuin town from llie Thayer ranch,
benefit.
you buy
setts, where her son. Lawrence, RARTRRN
over Sunday, of thla week.
tftm Mexico at.
UNITED
will be graduated from law schooi
from us
a job we do
you
tu.uts homknkkkkiw.
MTsa
at Harvard, and where his mothWallace spent
GeorKla
Sunday In Roawell, going up Satis
er will attend the commencement
not
does not
Eastern New M.to-,- ,
.
urday nlghf, and returning MonCOURT exercises.
many home builders.
up,
tell
Every
day afternoon.
us
we'll
make
issue
or the local papers tell
about the
it
arrival
of
new
families.
MelMlaa jeannatte
Henderson , a
rose Messenger gives theThefollowInn.. 7
Ilnth
WASlllNCTnV
Pearlier In the schools of El Paso,
ing
fwelve
reasons
Hie
federal prohibition amendment
why eastern
' The Price is the Thing" IT IS NOT.
baa returned to her home In MalaNew Mexico appeals to settlers-idea- l
ga, her achool having cloaed until and the enforcement act passed by
Th
c,lnu,e Wroaehea the
were held conatitutlonal
jcongreaa
(all.
tooay uy me supreme court.
an
ld'ftI p1ce ln whtch
The court dismissed petitions
At Your Service,
tolta!
Unelo "Bill" Washington waa In filed by the state of Rhode Inland,
I,
It.
Is
an
Ideal
g
to
have federal officials enjoined
town the flref of the week
Investment
exceedlnly healthful
bualneaa of various kinds, from enforcing prohibition in that
country
from his ranch southweat on Black slate.
" " ,ch001"
The court dismissed Inlnnetinn
mn the
river.
best
proceedings brought by the state of
It's churches are
w jersey no prevent enforcement
Mrs. Fred Dearborne and Miss of prohibition
p,0I,,e Are cultured and
within that state.
happy
leave In the near future for CaliThe opinion
waa
by
rendered
Angel-efornia, going first to
m0,q,",o
malaria
Associate
Justice Van
Itnvanter.
and later visiting other cities
Injunctions restraining prohibi,own"
in that lace.
mJL liL western,re modern and
tion
officials from interferrlng
push and pep.
Ingeracll display in
with the Manitowoc Products Com10. IP offers the greatest oppnr-hom- e
AN
a window shows
Mlas Mary Kroeger, of pany, a Wisconsin corporation. In
LItde
lnv",,ni-M
"
or a
Lake wood, who had spent several the manufacture of beer containatora where you can be
days with relatives In Carlsbad, ing more than
of one per cent
lit led" to one of the dozen
I
chftaB
ar"
!',nd,
nV'
ÍÍ? in
Price,
left for her home In Lakewood, of alcohol were dissolved by the
plant life, and wll
acor mora Ingereolla
Monday morning.
court.
double in value.
wj your own specording
12. It will
Injunctions Dlstnimwid
uurn
one or.
cial navala
The court upheld the federal
the real big oil'""'""'f
field,
very
soon.
With morning worship next SunCall on an Ingeraoll
decrees dismissing proceedday at the Presbyterian church, court
ings brought to enjooln fhe prohidealer today and set him
AMTMIA
KAliMEit ITJMV tx
Mr. Thome wlH report hla obser-vatlo- bition
help you select.
from being enTHY OUT WINTEH OATS.
and experiences at the re- forced amendment
against
Christian Pel ganSTATE OF MOW MEXICO
cent meeting of the General
apán, a brewer of Newark. N. J.
Artesla, June
p. DoaaJd n
Charles m. Kldoo, ir living
at Chs lotto. N. C. Thero
J.
Federal
Injunctlona
court'
denyanil If dead his unknown,
farmer living about four miles
will be 8abbath achool at ten.
heirs,
ing almilar Injunctions sought by
USED
CARS
FOR
RmdiaJttm
W.fwory RmdtoMf
.latn.s Kldoo. if living and If dead
north of here, is aald to
be
the HI. Louis Brewing Association,
$3.50
.weiee .3t
his
heirs,
unknown
the
man in the sfate to exfirst
Ann
Elizabeth
SALE.
likewise, were affirmed.
DDT GROVM CAMP, MO. ft.
Kldoo, wife of James Kldoo. if livperiment with winter oats
Mr
The court's opinion was very
ing and If dead bar unknown heirs,
Donald secured some seed last fall
W. O. W.
gnod condition.
MHllis,
I
ahort.
setting
Joseph
O. Ilildgeman, If living and
forth
only
1
and
disced
It
the
In
HUICK.
H7
a
Moot
Model.
clover
regularly
and
If dead bis unknown bel ra, Rosa
now the oataam three field high
conclusions. Chief Justice
.
1
D.
UCIUK.
vary 1st and coarta
IS.
feat
BrldgemaS, wife of Joseph O.
a supplemental
Of far la
advance of the crop"
Ird Thursday In White rendered
Brldgetnen,
AM,
If
living
IN
OOOD
concurring
CONDITION
Id
which was
and if dead
the one renplanted thla aprlng.
leach month at
dered by
her unknown lieirs, John A. Fuller,
Tan Devanter.
In this way he expects to
i
Tlaltwra but going Justice
MM !
IF M.
"OK CASH OK TEIIM
rut
the
living
ir
and
ir
dead
hla unknowa
mora
fully
oats early andfollowlng fhls harInto the isvelcomo.
heirs. Lydlft Fuller, wife of Joha
vest, a good
ru a atrtRS, sues involved.
crop of clover off
MUIS KOU ANrWIIEHE
A. Fuller, If living and if dead her
the aamo piece of ground. PlantCltrk
uuknuwii heirs, and all unknowa
ing oata In the fall la a new thing
C. s.Klrkpetrlek,
jhWlJ.n.,'n "ed of n kind of
CARLSBAD
AUTO
claimants of Interest lu and to th
Printing call
n New Mexico, and It la
(eseul
office
thought
NE 14 of the NE
of SectlOB
that many of fhe farmers in thla
Commander
SERVICE
CO.
22, Township 19 South. Kango
NOTION OK I'km.im.
section
will pt In a large acreage
N. M. P. M.
East,
sirrr.
adverse I
to the crop next fall.
plaintiff:
TUB STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Ton and each of you, are here-t-rj
to
FOB SAI.H
not'lfied that s suit Is now pendWEATHKIl AND CHOP CONDI
Robert Percy McCew
Rose Comb Rhode Island eggs
ing In the District
Court of EdTIONH mu THM WIAEJ4
C.
H.
DISHMAN
GHEBTINO:
for listening from furl blood
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price, while they last, of

WANT ADS

g

$7.48

i

Joyce - Pruit Co.
"We Want Your Trade"

i

notice of

-

1-

I

4

1-

1- -4

1- -4

4

4

.

d.

.

I

.

Slg-le-

t,

,

relig-mother- s

home-makers-

,

11

I

1

Baseball

K

i

.

I

Sunday, June 20

Cum-pnn-

SE,

Between the fast

CARLSBAD
ROSWELL
At Firemen's Park

Job Printing

dla-poa-

AND

1- -4

4

i

ft

1--

2

tl

TEAMS

-4

GAME

.

1-

4

CALLED

AT 3:00 P.

4

1--

1--

'his will be a hard fought contest
and well worth seeing

Admission:

25 and

cents

THE LITTLE WHITE HAT SHOP
WILL NOT CLOSE FOR
THE SUMMER

CARLSBAD

A rijACB

OF REFIN EME NT, OF SERVICE ANO QUAIJTY

THE

SHOP

SWEET

CURTIS NT, FIUDAY.

THE PUBLIC

UTILTHE GROWING

ITIES

Flace To Meet Yonr Friend.
SUNDAES That are Satisfying
Drinks That Ara JUST RIOHT

A Good

JUNE 11, 1M0.

WE MAKE OUR OWN COUNTER CANDIES
WE MAKE OUR OWN ICE CREAM.

COMPANY

( By N. O.

Shanks

A

Owners
FRANK KINDEL.
HARRY M. KIM
Boo Dona and Box Candiea
MCDONALD'S. JOHNSON'S, WHITMAN'S

CAN DEPEND

Yon can always depend on this bank.
tains a friendly buetneaa relationship

It

ONI

main-

with Its
customers through careful and conscientious attenlarge
to
tion
or email.
their interests, whether

)

THE

At Your Service

WITH US.

GROW

BANK

BANK YOU

Physicians say that the man who
owns a healthy heart
la never
aware of It. A heart which functions normally,
which never depresses wlt'h fatigue, or slows up
under undue preaaure, which
to pump lite and energy
through bla body, even In times
of stress, Is the normal hvart, aud
one of which auy man may be
Justly proud.
Towns are like people.
Towns
which have hoailhy
Hie centers
which function normally, and keep
all Its corporate body supplied wll'h
life and energy are healuiy towns,
pnuoouienally lucky that they posa.
sess such a vigorous central
Water Uvea, without which
no town could exist, even for a
day; light and power, second only
to water In their necessity, and a
telephone system compuse tbe arterial system of the modern town.
And CarJabad is indeed lot túnate!
In that Its heart, which
is tbe
Public Utilities Couipaio, la a heart
which functions normally,
which
never falls It in time o stress, but
beats an aven, normal pulse at
high noon day, or in the (ulet of

BANK

STATE NATIONAL

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
O. M. Cooke, President
W. A. Craig, Caahler
Tom Runyan, Vlce-Pre- a.
H. C. Kerr
F. F. Doepp,
W. R. Fen ton,
C. R. Price
L. A. Swlgart
J. O. Ussery

cou-tlnu-

OF QUALITY

JEWELRY

Stone Setting and danufacturlng
Repair Work of All Klnda
Strangers always given oar best attention.
All Work Guaranteed.

sta-tlo-

MAKE MONET

FOR ONE WEEK

Br Having

REPAIRED

SHOES

rill nuil.

$4 enlargements tor

We do the kind of work you

$1

With all Portrait Ordera over

should demand.

Boots ordered to measure.

.

Russett Bhoea.

Army

THE MOSS STUDIO

RIGG'S BOOT SHOP

Wa have moved to the old
Davis Dulldlng.

JOHN

U. HIOOS, Prop.

WILL PURDY

Furniture

lipi

SKIIOIiD GOODS OF QUALITY AND SERVICE
OUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CASES AND OFFICE FURNITURE
HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS
PATHS PHONOORAPHS AND RECORDS
SIMMONS METAL BEDS AND SPRINGS
HOOVER AND WESTERN ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPERS
ELECTKIC
WASHING MACHINES AND IRONS
THE FAMOUS GARLAND 8TOVES AND RANOE3

Your Credit Is Good!
The Kind

of Service You Expect.

The Well Dressed Man Must Call Often on
His Cleaner
ONE'S APPEARANCE 18 HIS GREAT AS8BT.--W- E
ARE III III TO GIVE YOU THAT ASHET.-- J
IN THE QUICKEST i nil;
DO IT RIGHT
We hate the only STEAM FIIESM IN
ALL
WORK
GUARANTEED.
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Exclusive agents fo:
ED. V. PRICE TAILORING IX). "Who
fuui iml
--

CHLIII.-

--

RALPH
Oround

THE

.r"

MEANER

floor, Junes

l.

low twelvo.

But are there not things to be
remembered ubout Ibis graft! heart,
this magnificent aystt'tn whose
the,
touch on BVar)
side
daily lile of Carlsbad.'
Certainly!
Consider first the water system,
and its bouutuul supply of clear,
cold and puru water drawn from a
swutly iIuwiuk uudergiouud river,
hidden beneath thick al'rutu
ol
protecting ruck. And thui u great
non sluiulpipu carries u constant
reserve 01 many thousand gallons,
constantly UimlnlMhed,
and constantly
icuewed from tho underground river by swiltly Iniiiiug
pumps, operated by electilc power.
Mune towns larger than Carlsbad,
boast no such ample supply. Nine
miles o( cast Iron main distribute
it and the average dally consumption is two huudred thousand gal-

lons.
Seveuty
horsepower
thousand
hours of energy flow over the powevery
er lines of the company
month, ready to be released by the
mere turning of a button into heat,
or light, or power.
A ring at the telephone calls up
one ot six hundred subscribers on
th
uinpany lines, or one of tbe
myriad of other telephone
users
all
over the western
scattered
slopt.
Men talk to Colorado, to
Oklahoma, to Texas, over P. U.
lines, and their connections, and
consider it only a commonpluce.
The six operators employed by the
company handle an average of a
call every ten seronda throughout
tin- day and night, buf the peak of
this business comes between eight
thirty and ten, when more telephone business Ih done than at
any other period In the day.
people, In
There are Pwenty-twthe employ of the company,
and
their monthly pa) roll amounts to
'

i

-

U

o

SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY
J.

D. HUDQINS,

(AUTHORIZED

Manager.

FORD AGENCY)

Genuine Ford Parte and Service
SIXTY PER CENT of the AUTOS In county are FORDS
NINETY
PER CENT of the TRUCKS are FORDS.
NINETY PER CENT of the TRACTORS are FORDSONS.
And all work done at this Garage Is done by FORD Experta and authorised FORD machinery, and only genuine
FORD parta are used.

Better Book Order for That FORD Car Now.
The Oldest National Bank in Eddy County
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Clarence Bell, Cashier
Tracy and C. F. Joyce,
Snow, Asst. Cashier L. S. Crawford J. O. Lucas

J. F. Joyce, President
F.

F.

G.

O.

s

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISFACTION

Our officers know tbe county; novo helped In Its development; they
ara always pleased to give you the benefit of alt these years of
experience.
MAKE OCB HANK YOUR RANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

twenty-fiv- e
hundred dollars. Nor
are these employees
tho
hired
a
soilless foreign corporahands of
tion, looking only for lis dividends
fr.im the comfort' of the people.

No!
The

THE

NATIONAL

ALWAYS

READY.

VIM.IG

AND

TO

ABLE

LEGITIMATE BUSINESS

ASSIST

J.

J.

H.

RYAN,

THE BObfUN

Vlt-- P real dent
LL'SK. Asst. Caahler

Cashier.

STORE

THE PLACE WHERE PEOPLE
.tin fO THEIR ADVANTAGE
Our business has doubled ova' each year since we
started. Acquaint yourself with our method of doing
business and you'll have the answer why.
WE
FEATURE
lcter and Hamilton Brown Shoes, E. ft W. Shirt for
Men; Waists for Ladles, Wilson Nelsons Suits for Men.
TO STRANGERS:
Come In and get acquainted.
I

.

THE BOSTON STORE

WERTHEIM'S

R. Ms THORNE

Furniture
THE PIONEER FURNITURE STORE OF EDDY COUNTY
STRANGERS to tho City Invited to make our
place a resting place, and ask ua questions
about our city and county. Wo havo been
in the Valley nineteen years In the furniture
business and know conditions.
"OLD

for High Grade
Window Shades.

TIMERS" KNOW our reputation

Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings and

Are You Going to Build?
WE ADVISE YOU NOT TO DELAY

Those Who Know are placing their orders now for future delivery.
building campaign here
More than 1100,000
has started; Carlsbad must have more homes;
more rental houses; more business houses. . . .
TALK

MATERIALS.

TO US ABOUT BUILDING

THE GROVES LUMBER COMPANY
E. WILKINSON,

R.

Proprietor.

W. G. BROWN

CARLSBAD CAM

Star Planing

WONG WY, Proprietor

("Chicken")
210-21- 1
Fox Street

Regular Dinner,

POWER-WATER--TELEPH- ONES

MiU

CARINET WORK
BODIES I i iK FORD?
SCREENS

SHORT ORDERS
AT ALL HOURS

4

k

All Work Guaranteed.
Just east of the Southern Auto Co.

Guaranty Abstract
HUMARLE

i:ERAL HLACKSMrrillNA

&

Title Co.

ABSTRACTERS

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

At Your Service Promptly

prftl ;e.

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO
LIGHTS

EVERY

A. LU8K.

SAM

nt

FRANCIS

IN

ENTERPRISE

Chairman of the Board

E. HENDRICKS,
J. N. LIVINGSTON, Prealdent
T. C. HORNE,

OF CARLSBAD

BANK

.

employees of
the Publlo
1'tllitles Company are your friends.
Yo.i know most of them by name.
And In times of stress they and
the whole mechanical system
at
their command
always respond
innL'niMccntlv to tbn riemnnilft mniln
Upon ihem in the call of tho town.
The Public unities Company,
the heart of the town of Carlsbad,
is a normal, healthy heart, and
like the healthy hearts In our own
bodies, never calls attention to Itself by poor and Inefficient service. It does Its work quietly and
easily with no friction, und so
Men forgot: it!
Hut it is well worth cherishing.
Company
The Public Uilltles
with its investment of half u million dollars spent for service, de-

serves your

as a National rhuik for Seventeen Yearn

Established

nn

-

LUMBER
ALL SIZES

ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses
For barns
For fences
For repairs.
For all purposes.

CVltRKNT,

KIIIOAY,

JtSK

11,

1M.

obtaining of said truck or trucks shall have the right through It's
of the authorised employe at any time
from die War Dcpart-men- t
same.
to inquire Into (he condition of tho
That the party of the second above truck or trucks transferred
part receive such truck or trucks In this agreement and the condiunder Mi express condition that tions under which the same aro
they be used by them In accord- being used, and that said truck or
ance with a certain
Act of Con- trucks shall be returned by tht
to tho
second part
gress approved March 16th, 1920, party of th
transferring aald material from the parly ot the first part in the e- -'
War Department to the Depart- vent that said Inquiry discloses
ment of Agriculture for the dis- that said truck or trucks aro not
tribution among the Highway De- and cared for by said party or the
partments of the several arates, second part. And In the event of
and more particularly
that por- tho falluro of the party of the
tion reading aa follows:
second part In any of the above
"That any state Highway De- conditions, the said employe of
partment to which Is assigned mo- the party of the first part shall
tor propelled vehicle
and ofher have th right to take such truck
equipment and supplies transfer- lnt his possession on behalf of
red herein to the Department of th party of the first part without
agriculture may, in It's discretion, further process of law.
arrange for- - die- use of auch- - veBoard of County Commissioners,
hicles and equipment for the pur- !l)y, C. E. Mann.
D.
Chairman,
pose of constructing or maintain- M. Jackson, Clerk, (Party ot the
ing public
highways with any second part. )
State agency or munclpal corporaState Highway Commission. By,
tion at a fair rental."
(Party
State Highway Engineer.
That on receipt of said truck, of the first part.)
or trucks, the party of the second
It Is the onicr of this Board
part shall cause the same to be
that th contract now In existence
In an adequate
Adding
amount
between the Burrough's
loss by fire. In a companv Machine Company
Counqualified to do business within the ty covering attentionandto this
the counSUte of New Mexico. The Insur- ty's adding machines be cancelled
ance thereon running In favor of errectlve July 1910, and th clerk
the party of the first part and the is Instructed to so inform th
's
policy to be delivered within thirAdding Machine Company.
ty days to tho party of the first
There being no further business
part.
the Board adjourned to most as
That as long as said truck or a Board of Equilizatlon.
trucks are 1n possession or in Che
C. E. MANN
custody of tho party of the second Attest:
Chairman
part, they expressly bind them-setvD. M. JACKSON.
to keep the same, as well
Clerk.
as all tools and appurtenances
BE IT ItEMEMBEitED, That the
thereto. In a proper and workman- Board of County Commissioners of
like state of repair, and properly Eddy County, New Mexico, convenhoused and sheltered
from
of Equalisation,
ed as a Board
when not In actual use. with the following member;,
That tho party of the first part
-

'

I

The Groves Lumber Go.
R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

CARLSBAD

THE WAR IS OVER
WE ARE OFFERING

AND

DAY

A KM Y

THE

UUOUN

Ridge
Officers'
Tsnt
16x16,
Squad
Tents,
Polo - $10.00
$36.00
pyramidal
4.60
"Pup" Tent two halves
Samo Tent waterproofed 42.60
1.S0
Army Khaki Breeches..
8.60
Wool O.D. Blankets.new
regWool O. D. Shirts,
8.00
Orey Wool Blankets.new
3.00
ulation m
Army
Blankets
Wool
6.60
Russctt Shoos, fully reslightly used
S.I5
paired
Comfort O. D. Cotton.... 3.26
6.60
Steel Barrack Cota
Hams Comfort, flowered
1.00
8 60
Mattresses, 20Tb cotton
cover ..
Legglns, canvas, new - 1.26
ALL KINDS OF CAMPINO EQUIPMENT FOB THE CAMPER, FARj
111 111 I. 17
I ll.N
' t
It A I Un.
M
Jin
Ml. II
VNfllNKK.l
f Alll
WHO CAN APPRECIATE THE VALUE OF GOVERN
EVERYONE
MENT PROPERTY.
Send chock orl
ATTENTION.
PROMPT
onm-limoney order or write for oar now completo price list.
A

(.irs

urr.

ARMY EQUIPMENT CO.

rd

Phone 91

IN

OF

BARGAINS

BIOOEST

TIUC

Phone

307 West Hth Street

FORT WORTH.

OSO

I asaer

TEXAS

Bur-rough-

tly,

COMMISSIONERS'

cw
nil

Mexico, the party of the

purt.

Whereby

the

par-U-

oi

do covenant and agree
io the conditions set lor tu In thu
body of this agreement, binding
lu oftlcu, in the lulIUliuuat ol the
same, lu each and every dutail
lu couslduratlou of thu sum of
huudiud dollars, lu hand paid
That, flvu
HO IT (UDMBM8KIUBD,
by
of the first part, iti- the hoard of county commission-- r I culptthuof parly
of fciidy County, New Moxlco, ledged, It which Is hereby acknowis cutuuatod and agreed
this the as
in Upuclal tíi'miloii
lollows:
7 lit day of June, 1MQ, thu lollow-iu- g
Thu party of the first part shall
nii'iuhors wro Press Btl
L, A. dtllTor unto thu party of tho secCluilrmun,
Mann,
C.
part, onu truck, with equipond
ttwlgart. Commissioner liom
thereto,
Mo. 1., W. K. Jloso, CoinmlH-ionc- r ment of tools appurtiaeut
a point designated by thu party
I rom DUtrlct Mo. 2., D. M. at
of
thu
part,
first
the cost of said
Jackson, Clark.
to bo borne la full by the
Thu IoIIowiiik proccudlncs wiru delivery,
puny or Mm second part.
bad
i
The party of the second pnrl
The bOBd of H. I,. lUlli.y, Coun- shall
receive said truck, or trucks
ty Road Suyci Inlt'iicient, was up.
proved us to rorm and sufflcency. loi the use of said party of the
part, exclusively under the
Claims having boon presented, second
1
express conditions which
lb cl'ik wuh Instructed io Usuu areiiowlug
fully assented tt In every
rerraiitH .No. &;i6s to No. Ú381 Inby the party of
the second
dus rl In payment ot same.
Tho matter ot thu changing of
The
payment
Jw niimliiiH of the
of money by the
nieclnrtM In
Party or the second part
fun In OOBMCUftVa order was
herelna- and thu board hereby ap-rtille or interest
and orders the following flfSt,
In His
or Irucks. In
to ,e made,
cknite
and that 'tucK
t the first part,
kwreattvr the
various
l'leclncts
either in "act
will he numbered
rollows:
i", i
i.
Maa(ai
" ""'"i In
Vw.
Irerliirl No. I,
l Part
Hope. I'.eeinet "
The
.i
Lakewood.
Praclncl No.
S).
LlOVitlC.
I 'i eel
- ,...1.1.1
net Nn
iiillsnleied Ills IIPI"" Jo
l.i.
for the IMS or Haid truck or
I'rsclaei
No.
trucks
'.' hy
Incl No :
-ii
the party of the second part
o
...
'.
n'l'llll'l
irocincl .,, j Col. an long as the same mIuiII leiuain
Preetnel No 10
n"'"i.
In
SOI
iccable
OondlttOM
and as
The rollowlni OOntraOl
. long as haul truck Or truekl
are
l
Into
,,iH date for
uHed in i he construction or mainpos or obtalnlsi i
truek, Fran tenance ol public Blghwayi hy the
the In eminent:
pait ol ihe necoiid purl within
CONTRACT satered lata the limits of ihe count) ot Kddy.
Al "III da of June, lité, In and St ill, ni New Mevico. and tin
fcatween the Slate Hlghwa)
('inn
of said monies In considered
Mission, ni Un Stale of New .Men hh a rotara lo lac parry
or the
too, by It'fl executive ofllcer. the rirxt I' m
or expenses Involved In
JMe Highway BnglaMr, part) ol In- loading and unloading, freight
ba flrsi part, and County of Kd and oM'tlicml In connection with
liamod

PROCEEDINGS

right being considered sufficient
to irrigate twenty acres of land.
There being no further business
the Board adjourned.
C. E. MANN
Chairman
Attest:

E. Mann, Chairman,
Swlgart, Commissioner,
from District No. 1.
W. E. Rose, Commissioner, from
District No. I.
It. S. Waller, Assessor.
D. M. Jackson, Clerk.
The following proceedings were
had.
The assessor Is herohy ordered
to fix the value of all Irrigated
land under cultivation with water
rights under the Hope Community
Dllch at $76 per acre, one water
C.

L. A.

D. M. JACKSON,

Clerk.
FOR
i

SALE:---

A

ir

m

Milk Cow. Sce--

nrnuyuo

Tell our advertisers

you saw

In the Current.

lut

Every Tire Signed
We insist that Millers moat

r,

,.

rect it
After years of this checking we'vs
attained uniform tires. There ara
whole large cities from which not a
Miller Tire ccme back last year.
,

H

9b"d'

fJZZ

na.
'.

.

a-

.

I

Treads Must Endure
Miller Treads, by our standard

,,.

d--

Should an extra prüi buy mn extra
frade ttrtt
o
It should not. Any
a tire
well
as
as
tire should be built
of that type can be built,
s,
f Cord Tires cost more than
and are worth the extra price.
Men who figure cost per mile are
coming to Cord Tires.
But any tire, Cord or Fabric,
Should be built for the utmost service which that type can give.
first-ffrad-

Fab-Iric-

Be a

Some Men
'

BaseBaH

'

Some men pay extra prices,
extra mileage. Some pay
and
tinder prices for an under-gradJiope to save in that way.
Both re wrong. There may be
exceptions there are always freak
Hut countless tests have
tires.
e,

proved that Miller Tires at Miller
prices, on the
average, give
the lowest cost
per mile.
And Miller
Cord and Fabric, cost about

the

Garlsbad vs.
Lake Arthur

We Insist on This
There

are three

requirement!

which Miller Tires must meet.

ttandard

prices.

Trd Patented

Coator tvoad

wx th

rival tire.

We constantly prove this. Eight
machines in our factory run two
conditions.
tires each under rear-tir- e
Each tire is run 650 miles daily by
extra-fa- st

Co. of Lo.
Th. ElderMU Sa
AacoUs tostod XI oth.r main ( sjBCf

Millars

Packa'd

a

Crf-

-

Coyntless reports come to us Off
Miller Cord Tires showing 20,000 to
28,000 miles of service. And tales
of that kind are told everywhere, we
learn.
But mileage depends on conditions
on size, care, load and road.
Millers are uniform, but they ara
not used under uniform conditions.
In our factory tests we average
15,000 miles on Cords.

Won Over 21 Makes
Bum, wif UBS

8.600 pound t loaded,
la thu uprama test Millar woa ay
long adds, oa loaf diataaca uniionaity .

Here we constantly compare the
best other tires with Millers. Also
in ceaseless road tests. Thus, day
by day and week by week, we are
guarding the Miller supremacy,

But a Miller Tire will outlast
almost always any tire that you
place opposite, no matter what ft
Compare them under liko
costs.
conditions, and sec what mileage
modern tires can give.
You will gain a new criterion.
When you buy a new car insistí
on Miller Tires. Twenty car makers
now supply them and there is no
extra charge.
THE MILLER RUBBER CO, Akron.

m i 1 e r Ti r es
1

Winners in

Cords or Fabrica

Million-Mil- e

Test

Geared
SJSaTS

with saa-lcup. lor flrss

Gam called at 3 p. m. sharp

Not 20,000 Miles

First, they must average greater
mileage, type for type, than any

running

e
treads has evejo
these
come back with the tread gone,
new-grad-

Over-Pa- y

Tires, both

Game Sunday, June 13th

We have attained a tread whiclj
Outwears rivals by 25 per cent.
(
Every day our tread stock is "rol"
canized, then tested, in our labora
tóry. We permit no variation.
Not a single Miller Tire witH

Some False Ideas About Them

i

i

Will

knust outwear the balance of the tire.

Tire Prices

v

this

There

V.

1

tra4

Firemen's& Park
At Admission;
25

50c.

Sunday, Juna 20th Carlsbad plays Rotwell
this city

in

be?

uniform.
Each tire is signed. A
record is kept of the maker, the ia
spector and the process.
If a tire comes back for adjust
ment we learn the reason. If the)
workman is at fault he is penaliietL
If the inspector overlooked a flaw)
he is held responsible. If any process or material is at fault, we cor-

The OHNEMUS SHOPS
Hi

a Jtlaai qa

M

t'ARi,snAi

Tin"

ud

Lucille McKneeley
Mr
it. Hughes accompanied
Nadie Love to Hoswell Sunday (or

WCAL NEWS

Mlssr--

Boyd Eaker left for Boanoke,
fAW rtD... ...v
Virginia, to attend the alck bed of.
Hun-1
leaving
aliter at rhat place,
M, Wardle Leek left last Prl
day night.
day with her uncle and family.
Fred Nymeyer, wife and two chil
Harry Creaay la taking hla va- - dren, for the ranch near Eunice.
old
his
at
It
apendlng
tt,e g)r, ,ook n,r oathlng
cation and
Tne
guU
home at Chicago, for which place
ni her muwc MÍ conaldered
x- e
night.
He
Wednesday
he left
n,rie,f fuIly emHppad for the
pecta to be gone about rWo montha. pleasures which await hr on the
ranch.
Mrs. Hoffman and two children
are recent arrlvala from Ft. Worth.J. H. Summerflcld
returned this
,
coming to make a visit to the hue- WC(fk
Kanaaa City
taking
band and father, who la
at the Sisters nospnai
Mrs.
Sellardu
and daughter,
They hare taken one of the Dlah-ma- n Aurelia,
for Loa;
cottages In west Carlsbad for Angeles, will leave tonight they
California, where
will
the summer.
spend the summer.
Mrs. Herlards
'
Mrs llary Thompson, mother dt will take special work In the Sftate
Mrs. O. V. Price, left last Friday Normal while away.
night for Palmyra, Illinois, where
7 Dickson was relieved
May Wright
ahe purpoeea spending Ihe summer
of
adenoids
and tonsila at Kddy
here
friends
Her
relatives.
with
smile and county hospital lant Sunday
will miss her hrlgh
words but hope for her a lug and later In the day waa taken
In
pleasant aummer with old frlenda to the home of her parents
and a aafe return to ua In the Loving.

'

morn-cheer-

faU"

y

Dr. A. A. Bearup thla week pur- -'
Sylvester Bell spent the week chaaed the two houses west of
Mrs. Florence
end with his old time friend. J. B. bis dwelling from
Leek, coming from his borne at Lewis, and will proceed to remodel
The boys have been them and put fheiu In good shape
Koswell
Their nearness to the
frlenda for years and J. B. has for renting.
only recently returned from a visit business part of the city and other
I

A REAL

rrniiKNT.

OIL

khiihy, jpjík

DER-

ERECTED.
COMPANY HAH PIT
HTANUAHI)
IN
HIO
EVEItY PAHTH't LAB.
ItKNT IN 8TATK.

AT HORNE S

II

"It's a trifle larger than I'm
uaed to", said Bob McCollough as
he wandered over the big pool
derrick down south of town yes- -'
terday.
well
Bob la a shallow
driller who knowa all the strata

encountered In the upper crust ot
ilil mother trouble, but never sent
a drill pounding tliree
or four;
thousand feet deep Into tbe bowels
of the earth.
It Is a bigger derrick than most
people are accustomed to, In fact
men from the oil fields say that It
Is equal to any aeen In the Ranger district. The timbers built Into Its base are big, robust boys,
some of them twenty-rw- o
by twen-t- j
lour Inches ln their short dimensions and varying aa to length
In the uses to which they have
been put.
haa a
The
ateel shaft.
Moat
have
oak centers.
There's an extraordinary anvil there the latest wrinoutfitting
kle from
shops for big oil wells.
A small
Item of thirteen hundred dollars
was paid for transportation charges
on the last car of ateel brought
Compartively
ln from the coast.
unimportant Items to the hardened
driller, but each a bit In the volume) of cumulative evidence that Is
showing to doubters thst the Pool
company has a real oil test
In
prospect.
C. L. Rynd, superintendent
In
charge of construction and chief
drlrW, Is hurrying along the work
but no date has been set for the
time of spudding ln. Officers of
some
the company are planning
sort of celebration for the day,
when property owners who have
lands In the tool will be Invited to
watch the proceedings.
Elmer Lyons will drill on the
second tower and E. J. MoClarron
and E. C. McClarron, brothers, and
as good tool dressers as could be
found ln the Breckenrldge dlstrlcr,
will be tbe other skilled men on
the Job.
Fifty-twtons of good steam
coal are now on the ground and
a waterline Is being run to the
canal, to furnish drilling wster un
til the drillers bring In water to
specially
drill In. Town water,
treated with the same compound
used by the Santa Fe, will be used
In the boilers.
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20

PER CENT DISCOUNT
ON

25

MEN'S

ON

bull-whe-

DISCOUNT

PER CENT

LOT

ONE

AT

SHIRTS

SILK
PANAMA

$2.00

HATS

EACH

THE
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1

on Groceries
WILL
Come

NIGHT

END

MONDAY
June 14th

in and "get yours" Saturday if you can
Monday;
as we will be "crowded"
BUT COME ANY TIME

Send your Silverware Coupons to The National Ad3
vertising Redemption Bureau,
East Lake St.
59-6-

Chicago,

111.

Joyce - Pruit Co.
GROCERIES

avlvlv

AUTO TIRES

ÍKtvVlvkWi.svsvlvivivlvLWtvt.WWIvlv

SILK

WAISTS

ON

LADIES'

20

PER CENT DISCOUNT

ON LADIES' GEORGETTE
AND TRICOLETTE DRESSES

50

LOT

ONE
AT

BOY'S

PER CENT DISCOUNT
DRESSES

OXFORDS

50

PRICE

ONE-HA- LF

PER CENT DISCOUNT

ON LADIES' SPRING COATS

ONE LOT MEN'S OXFORDS
AT SPECIAL PRICE

50

PER CENT DISCOUNT

ON LADIES'

20
ONE

LOT

SUMMER

BOY'S

SUITS

HATS

SPRING

PER CENT

DISCOUNT

on Children's Gingham Dresses

50

AT SPECIAL PRICE

PER CENT DISCOUNT

on one lot of Children's Slippers

AND MANY OTHER SPECIALS TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION

T. C. HORNE
"CARLSBAD'S

REMEMBER

PER CENT DISCOUNT

ON ONE LOT OF TAFFETA

o

Joyce -- Pruit Co.

PETTICOATS

SILK

ON

SUITS

MEN'S

PER CENT DISCOUNT

20

bull-whee- ls

yes-llu- s,

Women's and Children's Department

Men's and Boys1

advantages, make these desirable
property which will
increase In
aa the time goes on.
Mrs. W. C. Carglll and little
daughter, left laat week for 81lver
Miss Pearl Edmonson left
City, accompanying Miss Inea My- ahe
the lady's older daughter, who terday for Snyder. Tezaa. wherevacaentere star normal at that place, i'wlll apend her two week'a
Miss Pearl has been one of
f tlon.
W. W. Smith, from the Black the faithful and obliging operators
River country, ws In town on a on the central telephone exchange
for the past year and is needing
hurried bualneas trip yesterday.
Che rest and change.
The J. Y. Harrington family
Miss Iiora Wood left yesterday
left the first of the week for ft el r
new home at Dallas, Texas, having for the home of her mother at
disposed of t:.elr property nere. urecaennuKe, mu.
The young ladles will at once en
The new firm of Nichols and
ter business college In that city.
RUey. plumbers, has purchased a
Professor Mann came In from bran new truck for use In their
Hla mar- - business.
Denver laat Tuesday.
rlage to Mlaa Mildred Cooke win
at
A picnic was among the plea
occur next Wednesday night
sures of the week Indulged In by
Orace Church.
the P. E. " and their famillea,
sjs
w
pk.n)c
Word from Mrs. Oscar Mercer, 35 ln nubr.
who haa been at the bedalde of held at the home of C. C. Lewis,
Otis, and waa one of the
her father, Oeorge Clark, of Agra. "
Kansas, announcea his death, which most pleasant ever given by vne
occurred at the family home laat organization.
He was over 70 yeara
Saturday.
Judge 8. I. Roberta Is spending
09 age and his death was not unMrs. Mercer haa the the week ln Clovls looking after
expected.
sympathy of a larg- circle of matters in connection with their
friends here In Carlsbad in ber hardware business at fhat place.
great loas.
Misa Juanita Boyd is spending
ot
Mrs. W. A. Johnson and Harold the week at the home
Mrs.
Smith, came down In their car Ward Lackey, at Loving.
from Roawell laat Saturday evening and remained
over Sunday
Wllloughby Hegler was In this
with Mrs. A. B. Edwards, a niece
morning from his home. In the
Of Mrs. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fenton were
mountains, and says he has the
fattest and prettiest bunch of kids In town from their ranch yesterday
any
When ln need of
kind of In the whole state of New Mexico. Mrs. Fenton has been quite Indisposed but Is better at fills time.
Job Printing call 49 Current office Some claim!
to Sylvester.

ino

Special Offerings

RICK HAS BEEN

IHMIL
A

11.

BEST STORE"

Miss Jane McLaln, of Roawell,
Misa LMIan Crawford returned
her sister, Mrs,
from school at Wash- Is visiting Carlsbad,
tbls week.
ln
ington, D. C, where she has been
A royal welcome
since laat fall.
popular
The International Hay Balers are
this
Is being extended
putting up tbe hay In record time.
Carlsbad girl.
Ask any of the nsers or call at
Cwcar Blair, of Dallas. Texas, Boberta Dearborn. Hdw. Co., dhey
Is spending the week In the clfy. will be glad to tell you all about
coming last Tuesday. He is a them.
guest of the Misses Eaker at their
home on Ualaguonu street.
Cleg-horo-

Mr. and Mrs. Ruck
Horn, to
Oholaon last Thursday, a girl baby;
the first daughter in the family.
May ahe prove a blessing to her
pu

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Nelson and
Burr Watson sre spending a fortnight's vacation in El 1'aso.
We are sorry to learn that our
old friend, B. L. Bates, has decidhe
ed to remain where he is,

having signed up for nine months
st the Boswell
aa quartermaster
Institute.

Riley
PLUMBERS

Nichols

rents.

flockmaster.
liavn McCollaum.
In this week from his ranch
In the Ouadalupes, where he says)
everything Is getting along In good,
shape.
A
reunion of the Stephenson
of
family occurred at the home
west of town
Edwin Stephenson,
sevoial days ago. This wns the,
first time the entire family hail
been together (or nine years, and
a very enjoyable time was exper-- .,
lented, with a splendid dinner, af-which u
nirture wiih tak
Those present'
en on the lawn.
I'M win Stenliensou
and wife;
w.
Clyde Stephenson, wife and daugh
ter: Mr. and Mrs. Itay Soluday ami
two children; Mr. and Mrs. Iwight
t'U'phenson and son; Harry Stephenson and Miss Cram Stephenson.
Later In the week the same persons were enHertalned at the homo
of Mr, and Mrs. Ray Sotaday, thus
n aklng two reunions of the samo
family. May they have many more!

e,

was

&,

We have opened a shop in the building east of the Palace Hotel and
solicit your patronage. Our prices
are RIGHT and work guaranteed.
j

i.--

A 'Chicken Dinner' with all that
the name Implies, Is to bn given
next Thursday night from 6:80 tfo
8:30 and a large crowd Is expected. Mrs. H. 1). Hubbard is chairman of arrangements and that of
affair.
Itself means a successful
This dinner Is given for the benefit
ot the Sisters new hospital.

Jess. Wheeler, brakeman on the
passenger train between Carlsbad
and Pecos, was taken to Eddy
countr hospital Wednesday evening
refor treatment, to which ha
sponded rapidly suiil 1 pronounced
much better tbls morning.

PUBLIC SALE
Owing

23

to Udl of IMthtuiv,

mo will on

rd day of June,

the

1920

Miuth of
mi le wont ami it HJlUat our ram i, I
llHgorautu, N. M., Hell to tho highest bidder our entire,
herd (3:1 licml) of reglsU'rol Hereford rattle, living
cows, heifer, cuUes and bulln, ( head ono and two
yours old). Pedigrees furnished with every anlm.il.
Term of side: Hix month's timo on buiikublu noto
-

1

with 10 ixr rent Interest, 3 per cent oft for culi.
SAI.i: COMMENCES AT I P.M. SHAUP.

PECOS
McKlnstry

VALLEY HERFORD RANCH
HUGO JACOUSON,
&

HoBomun,

W. A. Loscy, Clerk.

Auctioneer.

Mgr.

TTO CARLSBAD

GOV.-GENER-

NOW IS THE TIME

AL

EXPERT

OF PHILIPPINES

FREEDOM

FOR
Declares

I

TRUCKS AIDING

Withheld.

VACCINE

GERM FREE

y FRANCIS BURTON HARRISON,

WHY pay a big price when you can get
immunity for fifteen cents a dose?
CALL, 'PHONE OR WRITE

Governor General

of the Philippines.
(r'lrst Article.)
My

all years'

ex-

perience as gov
ernur genernl of
i tic
Philippine Ik
lands have convinced me thai the
filipino people are
ready and tit to
have their Independence. I hsvs
n
rei oininendcil
ongresa, an well
as to the exc.iii.rt.
a d in I n I stratioii,
Gov. lien Harrlaon that Independence
be granted.
As to the question of the stability of
govern men f, I wish to say to the Am
erlcan people upon my responsibility
as the governor-genera- l
that In my
opinion there exists today In the I'hll
Ipplne Islands a stable government,
which
think should answer the re
qulreiiients laid down by rreslileuts
QrtBI and McKinley, and as I understand It, also by Mr. Itoot namely, a
government elected by the suffrage of
the people, which Is supported by the
people, which Is capable of maintaining order and of fulfilling Its International obligations.
I ara very glad to go on record ai being entirely In sympathy with the aspirations of the Klllplno nation for in
dependence.
I have recommended
to Congress
that In granting Independence soma
provision ba made similar to what Is
known aa the Piatt amendment In tha
treaty with Cuba, which restricta tha
ability of the aew republU In borrowing of foreign goveranienta and also
permits the United State to Interfere
with the affairs of the new republic In
ease condllloos of disorder should a
found to prevail. Burh recommendation does ant coma aa an expression of
the views of the filipino ; It la my
own view of what would bo daalrabl
to aecure a feeling of coafldenre and
satisfaction nn the part of all persons
who have already Inveated nionoj In
the Philippines or who contémplala doing ao la tha near future.
But It Is not right that Independen?
Itself should longer be delayed.
It v temperament,
by experience, by
financial ability, In every way, the
11,000.000
Filipino
are entitled to
b free from every government except
of their own choice. They are Intelligent ennugh to decide for themselves.
I have found the natlr Filipino official to be honest, efficient and aa capable of admtnlstrlBf executive
ss any men I bav met anywhere
la the world.
These envíale are today goveralai
1,000
municipalities
and forty-tprovince.
erOetently and
for the good of the entire people They
have a natlv eongreaa. Including many
graduates of Tal, I'rtacatoa, Harvard
aod other American unlvrttla Other member are graduate f Santo To
asas and other Philippine universities,
aod In education and ability they compare favorably with auy I knew.
They have leader Ilk Speaker
lasaña of the Houae of Kepreaearatives
and President Que ion of the Senate
who would adorn .ny office.
The Philippines ara away ahead of
tha United States la saceeaaful govern-aaarn- t
ownership and operation of pub-le- t
utilities.
The government took hold of the
steam railway and asad than pay
proflt of 1,000,000 panes a year mor
than under private ewnershlp
It took hold of the highways, and
we hare 7,000 miles of the beat macadamised roads In tha world. Tha
Manila rlty governmeat Is a boat to
take over tha (treat railways aad th
gas and electric planta, while th territorial government la arranging for
ownership and control of the coal supply.
Tha taavemaot far tnéepandeayxt la
a peaceful aaa. N territory was iuer
daring tha war. It
toral la Uacto
offered sn armed and eeedpped division
to ear go ver a mea) t. faro It a submarine deal infer aad eveiwaftarrlbod Liberty laaaa and Had Croas funds
TTe aalUiaa Batiros speak Ko rilen
I aatly. aad there are 700,000 BagUah
aeaktag children la tha pahllc echaala.
I aaa more thaa willing to retire It
tha rtiiptue aaa ha graatad what tha
desirva a gevoroaaeat ilk that ss? tha
-

I
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R. M, THORNE
UNDERTAKER
UCntim

BMBALMBM

Telephone 70
LIBRARY.
THK
VOH
The Library Association will !
ftlad of the donation of any lunik,
especially recent publications, that
spared from fhe private
may !
An
libraries of our cltliens.
has bMB made Willi the
bonks
baglon to lend
American
to thorn In lota of fiO or 100 al a
time, which will be returned to
tinwhen
finished and
library
-- pi
by MOffear
whlrh will b
lot, thus making tha bonks avail
Me to the men of the 1Kton.
Those hnvInK Itiell hooks will BOB"
fer a favor by KcltlnK In roiiiniunl-ratlo- n
with Mm Clarenre. Hell,
the president of tha Library
ItiM.lv-

-

TRAMO

V

CONDITIONS

THJC

OK

WW

endeavor to reach a very
high miiiket, larger amounts of
purchaaed during the
hay were
pant 00 ln h than usual ut this
season, ami more effort wan made
The consequences, as
M niovii It,
hooii as this hay began to renrh
terminals, there was a collapse or
values.
This together with reports of larger holdings on farms
than a ye;n ago, and excellent
crop prospects has created a
Market,
weak condition.
this week me still on the decline
although to a lesser degree than
Dry
weather In
lust reported.
hay producing sections will
MUM
lower the May outlook, bur aa a
whole, crop prospects are quite
Heports to the Join-a- s
satisfactory
to the amount of hay afill
shipment,
but null
for
rations are that there Is more
than enough for trade wants. In
some sections producers are still
holding
higher prices than
for
yet
have
been
reached. Hay
Trade .loiirnel.
Iii

nn

M. 0
Stewart left Saturevening for the homo of her
Mrs. w. H Pandar, or B1 i'ao, daughter, Mrs. Kd Nye, In Clovla,
Texan, lefl Moinlny on a return for a visit.
Mr and Mrs.
Nye
to her home In that city, after n made Hie irlp to Carlsbad, In their
lslt here cif a week Ht the home Mf, purposely to have Mrs. StewW. K. Smith. art accompany
of her Muter, Mr
them home.
Thin will be Hi IhhI Villi of thin
Mrs Itaymnnd
tndr to Carlsbad fur Hume time,
Livingston left
r.
ai her f ii v npaela to Htait at Tocada for . visit with her
Mis Trav Humphreys, near
NM tu Lo Angeles, when' they
plan to iiuike their home
(lap, and
They Kl Paso
after a visit
there, will likely go i,, California
a
will no Rtrouih In their car,
tiv BMy sluices, and visltInK for the summer.
the Orand Canyon en route
Mm
Hutchinson. Hie mother of Mm.
Pnndtr, will make
tha trip hv
train and will laivr taki' a trip to
Heatiie.
Washington,
wh
nor
ymiM.
daughter In now living

Mrs.

day

als-te-

ko-tn-

i

'.

Wong
(Chleken,) roetnily
disposed
to
his
of
restaurant
a lireek. IV Alex by name, and
as soon as he can get his buslneaa
adjusted, he
will
leave
for
Hall Lake Cltv. I'lah
0hMMM has been In the resistirán! bu si nena hem for several
year, and Is an honest and Inman, and
dustrious
lias many
friends among file Americans, who
re. Ml his leaving.
Mra. I'aul
Mr. and
Ares and
Mrs Albert Area, cam
In Friday
from their homes In the Cuada-hspes- .
The ladles will remain In
the rlr rur some daya, but Mr.
are raturnod to the ranch Monday afternoon
The

CHRISTIAN

Sunday

man, Mr
School
of Koswell. was In town
Ule Hit)! of the week on Sunday
atrhool husliKwa.

Falles,

& CO.

INSURANCE

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

SERVICE TRANSFER
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
At old Club Livery Barn
Phone in Your Order
Phone 122
SAM MONTGOMERY
and C. A. NELSON

-

1

lu

a shipment

of

Jantne

Honeycomb

iniiiuh. Thia ltadutor la tlanad,
side and out, to resist alkali. Wa guárante
this Radiator to ba tha equal of any on th market and tha price la
the earn as aaked for Inferior Radiators.
"HKIIVIca THAT I'

Stockwell Auto Service Station

PLA

ON AUTOMOBILES

Long laland Cited as Example
Prosperity Maintained by EfT
clent Highway System.

Mr. Car Owner:

When you have
car trouble take it to a Garage
where an expert workman can fix
it the BEST in the SHORTEST time
thereby reducing the cost to you.

By WINDSOR T. rVHITK. Chelrmas
Motor Truck Committee, National Automobile Chamber of Commerce.)

Motor highway transportation baa
grown to such vast Importance In th
pnst few years and has so well demonstrated Us value nnd efficiency that
It has won official public recognition In
many of our states. Hut this activity
can develop In a sound economic way
only as good roads program are developed.
While there nre exnmplaa
where motor transporatlon has succeeded when run In terrltorlee that
have undeveloped roads, they, In comparison with tho thousands of motortruck routes, are prnctlcully negligible.
One of our greatest wastes In the
handling of the prime necessity, food,
occurs In our present transportation
s
methods. Hundreds of millions of
are annually wasted because the
present
method of transportation
adapted to our present road system, la
so roMly that It does not pay to move
this food from the farm to an area of
consumption.
It Is Hid that New York state ba
18,400 miles of surface hlghwaya and
70.308 miles of unimproved rural roads.
While the state has a much higher percentage "of Improved roads than la common for the United Stataa, thny do not
benefit the farmer aa much a could
be desired.
s
Long islam! la one of the moat
agricultural area In New York
stale. It Is not exceptionally fertile ; la
fact It may be aald that It la fertile
because man baa made It ao. Thar ara
many area In the state that am
more productive than Long Island, but which are far lea proaper-ouIf you could take a trip over
the Island you would know the reason
why the Island farmers are famoua
for their product and Bnnnclal IndeA
pendence.
and finely maintained aya-teof roads la tha greateat asaat tba
Island has. Every evening one can sea
hundreds of motortrucks, from two to
Ave ton capacity, rolling over theaa
roads, bound for tbe New York market. Here Is no M) nor 40, nor even
10 per cent waste.
While In other ru- -

Electrical Work
We now have with us H. A. Hall,
who has had 20 years of electrical

experience and is also an all round
mechanic. Mr. Hall worked for
years for the Packard Motor Co. in
their factory and now has a srood
recommendation from them. While
in the army he was expert electrical
trouble "shooter" for the government on liberty motors in the airplane corps
We guarantee him to
be the BEST ELECTRICIAN in this
section of the country.

dol-Inr-

proe-pemu-

oat-nrnl- ly

a.

In addition to this five other
mechanics of experience and skill
are employed in our garage.

you

WE GUARANTEE

absolute satisfaction o n
your repair work at the
lowest possible price.
GIVE US A TRIAL

Th C

so

e

Ohnemus Shops
FIX

CAN

t,

.

..v.

IT"

-

a.

Farmer's

Wlfs Transferring
Farm
Produce to Motortruck ta Ba Taken
te City Market.

W

ral districts the farmer drives a
team through u sea of mud or
Impassable
snowdrifts or
chokes with the dust raised by hi
team If (he read Is ñry, the Long
farmer carries a greater load,
makes shout four limes the speed, and
la more comfortable In driving his
rnotertruck over tbe good hlghwaya
floun-Jerln-

noon, rradent,

m.

P. P. DBOPI'.

Van

Praaldent

TOM RUNT AM, V

A. ORAIO. Cwabler

g

well-nig-

d

7 he Stale

National Bank
OP OAIUaSBAD

Capital and Surplus
$100.000

SAMPLES OF ROAD MATERIAL
Testa Made by Laboratory of Bureau
f Public Roads Show Increase
Over Preceding Year.
(

DUUDOTORH:
O. M. COOKE

apeclal laboratory devoted to tbe
nú claaaiQ-rattomlcroacoptc examination
Idtng rocka, mainof road-bu- l
tained by the bureau ef public roada,
United States department of agriculture, has examined 686 eamnlea of me
tmw4m I AnMvkM th
ra.l imp mmmIIi.ii
to th chief of the burean.
This represents a considerable Increase over
the preceding year and shows tbe
Interest In matter relating to
highway construction
Of tba samples
examinad, 340 were rock, 1 alas, loll
gravel. 180 sand, 40 day, aod 11
A

n

P. P. DOBPP

J.

O. Ü8SKRY

TOM RUNT AN

H.

a
I.

W. R. FBNTON
R. BRIOB
W. A. ORAIO

KBRR
A. 8WI0ART

a

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

pro-nonn-

sC.

RADIATORS

ROAD

tosk-tioo- s

üalted State

Wa have Juit received
KADIATOllM IXJH

REPAIR WORK

It Not Right

That Freedom Should Longer Be

handle the celebrated

LEDERLE

II, 1M0.

VACCINATE

TO

CALVES

YOUR

FRUMT, JI'NR

CURBKNT.

The Filipina paepta are a asarh ml
laaji mauled race. The (reajaaat paxV
lloatlea ef pinares of sosal naked Mindanao Mero and
baa canead
a treat aaaay Americans te Sol lev
they are typical ef the lahahltaata of
th Philippine. Sack ta tar fresa tha
eaaa, howvr. Of li.aoo.eoo inhab
Hants St th Islands. 10,000.000 are a
Christian, civilised people with a entrare aad refinement that will compare
very favorably with that ef ether
Th Filipino women are ex rep.
tleaally modest. A street llrtatlea la
Manila, aa far aa a Filipino woman la
concerned. I eotnethlag that Is almost
aakaewa, as aay American that ha
slatted Maulla wUl taalif,

lfru

BENEFITS OF HIGHEST VALUE
Fallowing In Wake of Improved Roads
Are Better Building and Q reatar
civic I iris root
The benefits that follow la tba wakxa
ef good roads by In proved farm land
and building, from hurtlaama tai
picar aIva activity, better school aad
churches, mere Intimate social Irvtercourae, greater civic lutereat aatL
batter living condition are of LnoaKt
Otlable vnluo.
-i

Gates Half Sole Tires
Get more service and mileage
out of your tires by having

them
HALF-SOLE-

half-sole- d

with GATES

S.

located in the old Star Livery Barn
CHRIS WALTER

the cm,Hni

VMDAT,

n-nn-

jink ii,

mrtovTD

imo.
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SJNWSOIOOL
STATEMENT OF THE

CONDITION

AT

Lesson

OF

ZWATIbH, D. D,
cher of Kni;h Bible In Uie Moody
Bible melinite or mi ago t

WEAVER'S

1

(Ceprtlskt. I tit,

The First National Bank

Wee

LESSON FOR JUNE 13
A SHEPHERD

Carlsbad, New Mexico
AT

THE

OF BUSINESS MAY

CLOSE

RESOURCES
Loans and Dlscounts.Jl.Ol 7.781.77
8', 000. 00
Other Donda
881.06
War Savings Stamps
7,600.00
Hanking House
Stork In Federal Re6 000.00
serve Dank ................
Cash

and

Bight

B-

-

166,710.23

change

t.WWON TRXT--I Bam
Spirit of the Lord
OOIDKN TKXT-T- ne
upon I ev Id from that ear torwere.
-- 1 flam 14:11
1
ADDITIONAL. MATF.RlALr-P- e
glory o( s Br.ep-Ser- d
PRIMARY TOPIC-T- ha
Boy
JUNIOR TOPIC A Kingly Shepherd

4, 1920

or.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIO
The Road to Promotion.
TOUNO PKOPL.K AND ADULT TOPIC
of Touth.

-- Th. PosalbllltlM

$100,000.00
(earned )..... . .. 100,000.00
86,848.08
Undivided Profits
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I. The Lord Rebuked tamuel fee
Excessive Qrisf (v. 1).
It wss a hitter experience for Sanv
Del to pronounce God's Judgment upon
Saul. The cause of Samuel's grief
749.8IXMÍ7
was threefold :
1. The wreck or a promising lit.
$1,833,883,85
In nil history, perhaps, a life with
greater promise cannot be found, and
yet It affords no example or s more
wretched failure.
2. A personal
loss. No doubt at
the spiritual sdvtaer of the king. Samuel round many things In him to admire. Ills removal, thererore, Samuel
most keenly felt.
!. Anxiety for the national welfare.
subSamuel knew quits well that a change
of dynasty oftentimes meant sever.)
This
war and the reign of anarchy.
wo'ild very seriously weaken the alIlls concern
ready Weak kingdom.
ror the DSOpIS! good was therefore a
part of IiIm grief. One can readily
HARsee why Samuel should mount, tiut as
a prophet of Qod he should not hsve
SI
Indulged to excess. The lord'a ques
tion "How long will thou mourn for
SaulT" ha In It a rebuke fot Samuel.
Grief for 01 hers Is a sacred thing, but
whenever l Is cnrrled so rar as to Interfere with one's duty It becomes 'EOrH 11IVK11 VAIXKY TOWNS tricts refuse to give up fhe stored
sinful.
water under authority of certain
FIGHT TO GJST
I.N TEXAS
decisions of the 1'nited States suN.;W MEXICO W ATl'.lt.
II. Sarnusl Sent to Bethlehem to
premo court that govern
water
Anoint Saul's Successor (vv.
Pecos river valley rights.
Though Saul failed, God Is sbls to Pecos, Texas,
Vernon Sullivan, irrigation en
provide a successor who Is better towns are planning on a deter- gineer of Kl
l'aso. has tnvestlgat- they
than be. Samuel Is directed to go to minH fivht tn aecure what
their full share of the!'1'' the New Mexican districts, and
Bethlehem and from among the sons
o.uuo feet of watvr
of fhe Pecos river and are reporlB that
llulldlngs f Mira SO to 00
of Jesse choose a auccesaor. Samnel waters
storeo in jnow Mexico.
now nrenarlUK oetltlons to the at- - "as o
expressIn
per cent. Household Goods
weakness
his
again showed
torney general of Texas demanding and that 28,000 aecond feet, or
and Storks of Merchao-dia- e
ing bis fear lest Saul abould kill him. that he take Immediate action to sufficient supply to last several
Have
even more.
if God sends s man on an errand compel the various Irrigation dis months remains, while the Pecos
yon Increased yonr INwhat matters It though s thousand tricts In New Mexico
to releas supply has been cur from 1,020
accordingly'
SURANCE
Bren
him?
kill
to
welting
be
Usui's
In their second feet to 75 ttccond feet.
water
held
part
of
the
Do you realise what It
sends, dame for use in the lrrlirnt on Dro- Ood
If
mesne
It
thougb
death.
yon
to REPLACE
Hill oust
J
WANTED:
To buy any kind ef
wbo dare refuse or offer excuse! God Jects of the lower river.
wluu le wiped out by Are?
Higneal
Numerous rains have saved tne ou oooas or magazine.
Instructed him to svold publicity by
SAM MOSKIN.
,
the concealment of bis real purpose. nrobable water famine that was market prlee paid.
V.
HSU l UIlCt K tS( '( Oil OlQ Some may question the diplomacy of feared this aprlng as a result of
GROplaced MEN WANTED TO SELL
Samuel, but we must remember that the numerous new rracts eonse-auevuill
CERIES SuHing;
Experience not
irrigation
the
and
Will
under
all
tell
to
obligation
under
no one Is
One of world's largest
larger demand for water. Necessary.
to parties
OÍ
Pl'eS" tbst hs knows, especially
(capital over 81.000,000)
partly attributed grocers
are
These
rains
.
,
know,
to
right
wbo have no moral
to the gases escaping from the nu- wants ambitious men In your localCOStS.
To withhold truth which Is necessary merous wells drilled In (tin oil dis- ity to sell direct to consumer namorally to tell Is duplicity which dare tricts around Pecos.
tionally known brands of an extenOod allowed Sara
not be practiced.
An appropriation panned by the sive line of groceries, paints, roofoel to hide bis trae errand under ths legislature Is cited by the land ow- ings, lubricating oils, stock foods,
I K. IKE DP YOUR VALUES
Write
No capital required.
cloak of a sacrifice In order to shelter ners as authority for fhe demand. stc.
State age and occupation.
THEN CONSULT THIS
his weakness. The whole matter was This appropriation directed the at today.
11- 3
52
W.
CO.,
AGENCY
slready decided; the moral acta were torney general to bring legal tic - JOHN SEXTON
111
elready committed; the Issues were tion in caso the New Mexican dla- llnols St., Chicago,
slready faced. The expoeure of Sam
uel to the murderous hatred of Saul
would have only made matters worse,
III. The Method ef God's Chelee
12).
(TT.
FLOCK TO SILVER
The elders of Bethlehem were some- STUDENTS
iTY KOH SUMwhst alarmed when Samuel came.
MER SESSION
He, In the exercise of his Judgeship,
went from place to place, and at
Students times he doubtless bad to deal In
Silver City, N. M..
have been arriving at the New everltT with the people. He calmed
school for their fears by sasuring them that bs
Mexico State Normal
enrollment for the past three days. came peaceably, even to worship Ood.
They are the ones who want to While the preparation ror the sacrifice
Proget their enrollment settled and wax being made. Samuel aeetna to
also get located ready for the opthe Interview with Jesse
ening of the summer session. The hnve had sons.
When the eldest of
convic$500.00
report that many and his
early arrivals
him he demore teachers than have UHually Jesse's sons passed berore young
man
summer cided that this stalwart
attended
the
normal
coming
year. must be God's choice, hut God told
school are
this
There has been no difficulty in hltn that man looketh on the outward
assocgetting here, even appearance, but the Lord looketh on
the students
though the Snnta Fe railroad hits the lietirt. We should learn, like Samhad difficulty with it's track due uel WSJ obliged to do. that the qualito the washouts. The trains have fications In God's
ror workers
been arriving in Silver City dally are Inward, not bodily. The one who
and without very
delay. does God's work must do It by leanmuch
Most of the HBtrnctors and
ing upon him. not through personal
are already here and wall
To the uting Hie formal opening of classes strength or endowments.
ter surprise or Samuel and Jesse,
on Thursday.
David the shepherd boy. waa chosen.
A few of the students have written that they will be delayed unIV. Samuel Anoints David (t. 13).
til the end of the week, but moat
When this stripling of a boy cams
of them are here ready to start-abefore Samuel, the Lord Indicated his
the opening of the summer
Majestic Ranges
choice. Samnel proceeded to anoint
him. This anointing typified the endowment or the Holy Spirit, which Is
RnisMls Doctor., Claim.. Certain essentlsl ror sny nnd all serrlce for
Cure, for Tuberculosis.
The preparation which David
God.
needed for the orace of king was Just
A positive cure for tuParis.
what hs got as a shepherd boy. God's
berculosis and a preventive anti- choices are not arbitrary. As king,
toxin have been announced In the his responsibility wss to defend, feed,
seaalons of the Congress or Ifedl-cln- e
lead God's flock, snd this hs hsd
at Brussels, the cure by Doc-to- end
to do as hs sttended his faOrenet and Drouln and the learned flock.
This promotion of ths
ther's
vaccination by Dr. Pippin.
and Rakes
The
should bs sn encouragelatter announced that his experi- shepherd hoy
Ufa.
In
or
lowly
station
hoys
for
ments in Inoculating animals with ment
John Deere Plow
serum had proved beyond
quesIf You Wsnt to Bs Miserable.
tion that the preventive waa pracyon
"If you wsnt to be miserable,
ticable with humans also.
Co. Implements
Drs.
about whst
Orenet and Druoln demonstrated must think about yourself,
to the congress Injections with a you want, what you like, what
Harness and
mixturo of mineral salta and cer- respect people, ought to pay yon,
and then to you nothlnt will be pare.
tain powerful
Ingrediente
sufficient to kill the germs even In
You will spoil everything you touch.
saddles
cases.
Too will make sin and misery out
yon.
sends
Ood
which
ef everything
International
Miss Wsems, who has been Ten will be ss wretched as you
working In the countclerk's of- choose."
Gasoline Engines
fice in the court house, lsft Friday night for Albuquerque.
Ths Good and Bad.
To the good the world la very goo4
to ths had It Is bad.

AUTO OIL

Leaves Less Carbon

lM9i.Mt.tl

chamber, as it
contains no paraffine most of the
free carbon is blown out with the
exhaust.
Paraffine forms a gummy
stance which collects and holds the
carbon, allowing the extreme heat
to harden it upon the piston head.
A great deal of trouble., may., be
eliminated, therefore, by the use of
in the combustion

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.
CLARENCE BELL, CASHIER
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HOOD CHOI'S THIS YEAH.

EGGS, A 1'EIUSHAIH.E
CHOP.

It Is a fact that about 17 eggs
out of every hundred which are
Reports received by the Atchi- delivered
to the country merchant,
son, Topeka tt Santa Fe Railway are unfit for food. Thla loss tails
gola
1020
company Indicate that
directly upon the producer, for the
the loss and,
ing t be a good crop year In the merchants expect
Chicago to the therefore, pay that much less for
southwest, from
eggs.
can be avoidloss
Thla
the
Oulf of Mexico and the Paclfto ed and In eliminating the cause of
Some sections have had the loss a two fold profit is real
Ocean.
rli u better price for he
inn much rain this spring, other ied:
sections not enough; but generally- eggs, and second, the saving of
feed for
the aurplua cockerals
the weather condition haa been
which are on most farma.
After
deal.
Illinois, Iowa, and Missouri have!tne hatching season there Is no
better than average prospects for- legitimate reason for keeping male
H Indicates
wheat and rye, and the corn acre- birds with lhe hens.
age, late In the planting becauae rather a laxity In the management
la about of the flock.
moisture,
It makes eggs
of excessive
it
There will be plenty of ishable. It lessens profits.
increases expense.
apples and small fruit.
1
acre-fertile egg, when exposed to a
Texas has an Increased
gge In corn, sorghum, peanuts, and temperature of 70 degrees F. will'
acreage
start the germ into life within
potatoea, with a normal
e
houra.
If this
of cotton and wheat. It is dry In twenty-fou- r
sections, but the situation perature is continued, the germ
The re- - will continue to develop for a few
generally la satisfactory.
porta Indicate a heavy Increaae In days and then will die. This, then
Texas catUe and hog production.- is a rotten egg. It is not necess- Colorado reports arc most en- ary for an egg to be In a tempera- ture of 103 degrees F., to begin
couraglng, both from the
70 degreVa Is enough
ed dry land districts, and the sec- - to develop.
tlons under Irrigation. In the Ar-- 1 io start It, but 103 degrees :o con-- !
kanaaa Valley sugar beets. Rocky tinue the development to hatching
Ford, Cantaloupes, airaira, vegeta-- , time.
This is why summer tem- never appeared perature, or any temperature of
fruits
bles and
do
they
70 degrees or over, win cause fer- better in springtime than
Good
now.
rains have blessed tile eggs to rot. With the roos- reaervolra
tera removed from the hens, there
the uplands, and the
Is no
possibility of rotten eggs.
are full of water.
New Mexico reports tell a story An infertile egg will not rot.
Bulletin No. 76 of the Storm
of great agricultural activity, with
a heavy Increaae of beans, alfalfa, Experiment Station has this to say
and wheat. There will be a mark- - about the sterility of hens eggs,
ed Increase In New Mexico live- - The contents
of
fresh
normal
The heavist eggs, are as a rule, sterile.
production.
stock
It Is
crop of vegetables and cantaloupes quite probable that an egg yoke
become
Invaded
on record Is predicted in the Las may
before It
Cruces dlatrlct. in the valley of leavea the ovary; but tills Is an
the Rio Grande under the Ele uncomman occurence except when
W0 ovary Is Infected with the or- phant Butte Dam.
Arltona Is going In for Increas- - ganlsm of baclllury white diarrhea,
ed production by increasing It's Little, If any. Infection takes place
farm acreage IE per cent. In the In the oviduct1 while the white and
Salt River Valley the Increase Is "hell are being deposited, on
equally divided between cot- - count of the protective action of
mocous lining and It's secreton and alfalfa. In northern Art- toria. In Coconino county, the In-- ! tlons and also the antiseptic and
action
of the
create Is in the potato acreage. bactericidal
whit Itself."
are favorable.
Remove the male birds from the
promises a record
California
provide clean nests, gather
fruit crop, and everything else hens, egga
at leasts once every day,
that growa In that state has a thB
good start.
The San Joaquin val- - a,"l market them once every week,
ley Ih a garden spot from one end This will Increase the Income from
and produce a
of It to the other. Dairy products, the farm flock,
poultry, honey and vegetables, as more wholesome and better egg.
well as fruit will show Increases
All kinds of legal blanks for
this year, unless the unforseen
at Current office.
happens.
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W. F. M'lLVAIN

$500.oo Reward

The Pecos Valley Livestock
tective Association will pay a reward
of
for the arrest and
tion of persons depredating upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this
iation For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

prof-fesso-

RALPH

The Cleaner
Fully Equipped with an American
Steam Press to take care of anything: in the cleaning and pressing line.
For those who are particular

and want the BEST.

Our service costs no more than

the other kind
'Phone 243 E

GARAGE

There are no "carbonless" motor
oils.
Petroleum is a Hydro-carbo- n
product and it is impossible to extract the carbon. Neither is it possible to prevent a portion of the oil
from working up into the combustion chamber. Hence, there is sure
to be more or less carbon deposited.
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Another car of well machinery
consisting of a ollar, drills,
k
Tools, timber
and everything
that goes with or Into the drilling
buslneas. arrived Saturday for the
Kanaaa-NeMexico Oil Co.,
and
han been unloaded and trucked out
K.
drilling
to the
L. Howard,
alte.
manager for the company,
haa
drll-IIii-

been lie

THE UNIVERSAL CAP

Joyce Pruit Go.

msl nf the week cupel

intending the work. The big 80
foot del rick on the Kroeger place
Lake-wooaeven miles aoothweat
of
in completed, and la (aid to
be the beat derrick ever built In
tin- valley.
Work li being rushed
on the oflier one, seventeen miles
These people
weat of town.
art
spending much money in thier efforts to develop the Lakewood oil
field and evidently mean to push
the work as faat aa poaalble.
Willie Nelson, formerly of this
place, now of Clovls, came down
Tuesday to visit! with relatives and
old friends, and to look after aouie
business matters.
W. K. McUonsgill and family
were In from their ranch 2B miles
west or town Monday, visiting and
shopping.
and
Lewis and John Lindsay
Lloyd Adams were visitor to Peco
Texas, tíaturday.
Alex McUonsgill made a short
business visit to Arteata Monday.
Will Trultt came lu from the
rnnch Snturilny night and visited
Mon-duwith homofolka Sunday and

BEGINS

THEIR

d,

The Ford Model T One Ton Truck with ita
i
really a
manganese bronze worm-driv- e
solves hit
it
because
necessity for the farmer
problem of economic transportation from the
farm to the city. And in farm work alone, it
will le found a great money saver as well as a
big labor saver. Has all the merits of the Ford
car multiplied by greater capacity with greater
Wo'd
No extra cost in operation.
strength.
Bring
like to talk it over with every farmer.
your Ford car to us for necessary repairs and
thus get the genuine Ford paru and reliable
1'urd workmanship.

SOUTHERN AUTO
COMPANY

Millinery Clearance

-

Saturday, June

1--

mid-summ-

ar-he- r.

iness Saturday.
K. Carter nnd rnmlly, accomC
t,
panied by conduclor Warren
M
while M their way to ten
a
Sacremento mountains for Thursday's outing, stopped here
day for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Llndsey and
aa
children, from near Arlesla,
brothers,
two of Mrs. Llndseys
were
Urban and Alba Wiseman,
visitors here, their old home,
Cos-set-

QLOTHES
YOU NEED THEM
and it is economy to buy them to be

comfortable

LADIES

GENTLEMEN

AND

QUALITY,

STYLE

AND

REASONABLE

PRICES

"We Want Your Trade'

J. M. Stroud, of the 8troud Mercantile Co., went to Arteala Monday to have some barberous work
done.
Alex MoC.oiuiglll' departed Wednesday for the Toyah oil fields.
Mrs. Carrie Truin and daughter,
visited at Carlsbad
Miss Carrie,

A LINE I'AHTV.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. R. B. Knowles and aon.
Fourteen boys and girls enjoyed
ranch
their
Hill, were In from
a line party at the Alrdome last
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Uryan
Monday
night. The affair waa to
Tom ltunyan and son,
l,
stopped here for a brief visitl. honor Miss Jane McLain, of
who la spending the week in
Wednesday while enroute to
town.
Chaperones were Mr. and
There Is to be a dance at Hard- Mrs. Oliver C. Payne and Mr. and
ware Hall Saturday night to which Mrs. Cleghorne.
everybody Is Invited.
Mrs. Sadie Love went to Pecos,
Mrs. P. M. lluleon, field superwas Tuesday, to meet her alster, Mrs.
intendent of tho fied Cross,
Inwho
here Tuesday looking after the and Yarbrougb, and two soca,
came from their home at Llndale,
terests of disabled soldiers
sailor who may need assistance Texas, for a stay with Mrs. Love.
They are at the Palace hotel.
or advlso.
Ros-wel-

ONE WEEK

Latest authentic news from the
ntch Texas Oil Fields; written by
experts; Issued weekly; mailed to

you

ABSOLUTELY FItKF
upon request.
Tells you where to
buy or sell any Texas OH Stock
and gives you FREE any Information you desire. Write for It today

afra. R. J. Boatman left Tuesday night for Kansaa City, whore
she haa a hotel building and other
property which she expects to dispose of during her absence. She
will also visit a few days with
her two daughters
and other
friends before returning to

es

City, Missouri.

If you want to see a
fellow run, i?et him
Rood and scared.
Home

What have you to sell? What
you want to buy?
Don't do
without anything or keep anything
you don't need.
Current want ads
make quick trades.
do

s
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By Hand is Slow and Expensive

qemember fuat vooa.

8OLO1EB. BOVt QOt SOME
SPARC TM
T1
WHEN ME
O.OUNO ANO VMONlOtRS WUM

s

SCARE

thus's

VOVJtt

JMT

A

Chopping Cotton

MIUKit SAYS

ago traveling
Hiilenmen began
MiH-k-

THROWING

more on

TEX. OIL BULLETIN

Save your calves from Blackleg
by using the Vaccine that
(iILIIKHT JOHNSON
CO.
per
for Ufe.
20 cent
For 10 yearn oil operators and
dose.
See
Ilrokera.
W.
MERCHANT,
Suite 616, C01 Main St. Ft. Worth
Agent for Eddy county.
Lang Ilrnthers shipped one car
of ulfiiKa last Tuesday to Kansas

in the garments bought from us

SALE CONTINUES

Go.

Joyce-Pru-it

Ved-nesda-

Kos-wel-

can find

er

1--

(Want Knepule and H. Kof the Seven lllvers Oil &
Cus Co., went to Carlsbad on bus-

Hot Weather

2th

POSITIVELY EVERY TRIMMED HAT IN THIS DEPARTMENT REDUCED FROM 33 3 to 50 per cent
Offering a number of selections of beautiful
Dress Hats in Georgettes, Leghorns, Lace Braids and banded
Milan Sailors
33 8 per cent oft
An assortment of Bright Colored SPORT HATS, just the
Hat you want to wear with that beautiful Gingham Dress or
Sweater, Clearance Sale price
50 per cent off
Ladies and Misses' medium and larsre TAILORED HATS,
in rose, tan, and jrrcen, values to $12.50, your choice $5.00
One small assortment TAILORED HATS in all colors.. $2.50
Untrimmed Shape for children, 2 to 4 yrs. Also a few shape
50c. to $1.00
for ladies, at
AUTO VEILS, all colors, special
$1.75 and $2.75
No Exchanges
Ne Refunds
No Approval

Hob fiiiHhwn und nnrney Hopkins
spent Monday In the county capital
Agent l'ete Kriift went to Carlsbad uKtiln Sunday.
-

1

ooin' on iack home

7 OONlCHAv

OlO HOMI

SEND MltV
PSkPCRT

s
1v
ME OOM1 1

Machinery Does it Better and
Quicker

tf tO FEANCE
int4. our ramp concerning
trmM'lM tor future sta-

The TEXAS

tionery Mi.illea.
The fellow we'd been baying from told us to pick
up anything we could get
lie could do nothing for
Two or
us before fall.

Ready-to-We- ar

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

for
Men,

Women

MEN'S
LADIES'

and

STRAW

Children
HATS

MILLINERY

COTTON

Does the Work of Four or Five
Men. Saves Time and Money.

concerns
other
ilnee
shorted onr orders, and
then we really

GOT BUSY
ONE

As a result, we're showing the best line ever

MANY4TESTIMONIALS:

the past two years, and although
kept no records on it last year,
1 figure it saved me
$350.00 in
1918, the first year I used it."
Taylor Hamilton, McGregor, Tex.

TABLETS,

1

BOX PAPER

We Have Them in Stock

etc., and no advance

in prices
ROBERTS DEARBORNE

Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

Or

"1 have used your Chopper for

ENVELOPES,

Peoples

CHOPPER

CORNER

DRUG

STORE

PRINTING
Out plant it complete lor everything
you n..d in the line ol printing MM
i MM assure you hrsl grade wovk
on lUmmersalB stock. Ask us.

'Phone 5
Carlsbad

HDW

'Phone 41A
Loving

